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Sarah has
Tools -- Thanks
to you
Your donations put “Ministering by Word

and Example” online for this Anglican student.
When Sarah met a problem she couldn’t fix,
the course gave her tools a deacon needs when
meeting the complex situations people face
living on the street.
Sarah’s faith prompted her to volunteer to
serve breakfast at a school to each child who
needed a good start to the day. One kid’s
hunger was a problem she could solve.
But when Sarah met Liam, a young man
living on the sidewalk across from her office,
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You’ve made it possible for Sarah to reflect on
complicated problems, like homelessness.

she didn’t know what to do. Befriending him
wasn’t enough to keep him from his precarious
bed on the edge of the curb. She needed to learn
something new.
Your generosity made sure Sarah was able to
find the tools she needed in Ministering by Word
and Example.
Sarah learned how to reflect on Liam’s
complicated life. She realized there was no easy
fix. The Anglican Church of Canada’s fourth
Mark of Mission challenged her “to seek to
transform unjust structures of society”.
Now, as she seeks to live out her calling as a
deacon, Sarah wants to get her congregation
more involved with Indwell, a Christian
organization that creates affordable housing
communities with supports for vulnerable
people. She hopes it will help give people like
Liam a place to thrive.
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I am overwhelmed by
your generosity, thank
you!

Reviving NOT Dying
Charmain Bailey Foutner, a CCS student, knows
that guy who panhandles on the street.

The support you give CCS equips our students
and graduates to impact their communities. In
this issue of Tapestry, you will read how they
are imagining church differently, and leading
transformational change in their congregations
and communities.
Beth Walker is CCS alumni, Charmain Bailey
Foutner is a diaconal ministry student, and
Sarah Chase took Ministering by Word and
Example in preparation to become a deacon.
Each is exploring, within their church and
community, what needs to change in order to
follow God’s call to be love and to open up new
ministry opportunities.
Transformational leaders stand at the threshold
of their communities: welcoming in new ideas
and people, and encouraging those already
inside to step out into new possibilities. Your
support encourages the growth of compassion,
justice and transformation. Thank you for
equipping imagination to become possibility.
Blessings,

She wonders how
the church could get
outside its walls and
get to know him. You
have equipped her as
a leader so she and the
congregation can work
on it.
Central United in
Windsor is a small
Your generosity supports
congregation in a big
building. Certain people the learning Charmain
needs to offer leadership.
might even say the
church is dying. It’s
been a long time since they saw a need and started
serving meals to vulnerable people, in a project that
launched the Windsor Downtown Mission.
Charmain is only with Central as student minister
for 10 hours a week. But they still have a heart
for people living in the city core. They wonder if
there’s a way to take Jesus to the streets. With
Charmain’s help, they are imagining what the
future could be like as God’s faithful people.
Continued on the next page
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You are helping put Learning on
Purpose online!
You made the campaign to put the Learning on Purpose
course online this August an amazing success! You
gave $31,575—which was more than double the goal of
$15,000. Add to that the generous $30,000 match from
some of you, and the total is $61,575. You rock!
This student has a special message just for you.
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You Gave the Power of
Imagination
You believe in educating students who imagine

church differently. In Victoria BC where some are
asking if a declining church should close, thanks
to you, CCS graduate and diaconal minister Beth
Walker is imagining something new.
When Beth joined in ministry at Fairfield United
Church, the building was held together with duct
tape and chewing gum, and slated for closure
by Presbytery. But the congregation had a
dream of becoming more integrated into their
You helped Fairfield United let go of their building
community, of living the gospel among their
and imagine something new.
neighbours, of becoming a place of openness and
acceptance. They wanted to be a test case for
are working with a developer to bring about the
imagining church differently.
congregation’s vision for “Unity Commons”.
Convincing Presbytery was the first hurdle and
there have been others. Beth and her ministry
partner Gail Miller have learned how complex
and messy change is.
In order to redevelop their property as a
community space, Beth had to persuade city
counsellors that their community of faith was
valuable to the social fabric and public good of
their neighbourhood.
Perseverance paid off. The building is gone.
The architectural drawings are complete. They

Thanks to your ongoing support of CCS, Beth
feels her studies equipped her to be flexible
and open to learning from those around her;
to reflect on her experience in the midst of
difficulties in order to learn from them; to find
supportive theory and theology; and to figure out
what to do next.
When the congregation recently gathered
at their building site, people from the
neighbourhood came out to greet them, saying,
“We’ve missed you”. Fairfield United Church
continues to be the neighbourhood’s inclusive,
sacred and authentic space.

Reviving NOT Dying continued.
You care about this kind of leadership and have
supported Charmain’s studies at CCS. They’ve
prepared her for a radical type of ministry that
reimagines church.

With your support of CCS,
Beth learned how to imagine
church differently.

Charmain believes diaconal people are well
positioned to grasp the opportunities to do a
wonderful new thing. Thank you for making it
possible at Central.
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Will you provide a bursary for Natasha*?

For students who struggle with coming up with
the full tuition amount, bursaries provide an
important boost.
Will you help a student like Natasha with a bursary
to participate in Learning on Purpose this August?
You can invest in this student by making a gift to
the Ted Dodd Fund for Leadership or the Marion
Niven Bursary Fund for Anglican students.

Your generosity will help Natasha take her place in
the LoP group.
Natasha wants to be part of the Learning on
Purpose (LoP) course but it’s a lot of money. Will
you give her a chance?
With 4 kids and a recent layoff from work, it’s
not easy making ends meet. But there’s this
compelling call from God to enter studies for
diaconal ministry. Natasha wonders how she
could find the tuition for attending the LoP.

With your support, students who can’t afford
this leadership development course will get the
bursary help they need to be able to join in.
And your gift will be available to support other
innovative leadership projects too.
Your gift will provide funds for theological
education to help Natasha become a leader who
imagines church differently. Don’t let her miss
out on this chance to step into her calling. You
can help her overcome the financial challenges
in order to become an imaginative, spirit-filled
ministry leader.
*not her real name

Yes! I want to help fund bursaries to educate leaders.
My gift will help students with bursaries so they can become imaginative leaders.
My donation is in the amount of
Name:
Address:

$25

$50

$100

other

My donation for:

Cheque [payable to the Centre for Christian Studies]
VISA or
Mastercard
Credit Card
Expiry Date
Card #
Name on Card
Signature
Donate online at ccsonline.ca click on DONATE

Ted Dodd Fund for Leadership

E Transfer Log into your online banking & select the account.

Marion Niven Fund for Anglicans

Add Recipient Information: Centre for Christian Studies and
office@ccsonline.ca. Add amount. Send us an e-mail letting us
know with your full name, address, & phone.

60 Maryland Street, Winnipeg, MB, R3G 1K7
204.783.4490 info@ccsonline.ca www.ccsonline.ca

